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EDITOR

i

n the first edition of our
“new” renison reports, i said
that redoing our alumni and
friends magazine was a bit
like redecorating a home. And,
as with a newly decorated living
space, when you invite people
in, for the first time, one hopes
that all the work will be met with
approval. i’m pleased to say that
the newly designed renison reports was met with many
compliments and much approval.
thank you to all who sent their messages to
let us know what they thought. After all, this is your
magazine and we want it to be interesting for you!
in this edition, we take an international focus, as
we began a new fall term at renison university College
with a new principal, dr. Wendy fletcher, whose title
and work include being the director of international and
inter-Cultural development. dr. fletcher, originally from
Southwestern ontario, comes to us from the Vancouver
School of theology, and in her new role will promote
strategic directions that will develop the capacity of
renison’s programs to meet the needs of language and
cultural studies of both the College’s and the university’s
growing numbers of students either from abroad or
intending to work or study abroad.
read dr. fletcher’s inspiring message on page
five and you will better understand how renison is
moving forward to teach and change lives with a more
global focus. on pages eight to 19, you will read about
our faculty and students and the good work that they
are doing both at renison and in our local, national and
international communities.
And, as our weather turns crisper and the
evenings start a little earlier, sit back with a warm drink
and remember your friends and your time at renison as
you browse through grapevine.
no matter where our alumni are in the world,
they still remain connected to us. As our namesake,
Archbishop robert John renison believed, we are, and
continue to be, “one Sky over All”.

Photo: Jonathan Bielanski
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Funded in part by student
donations, a tree was
planted to celebrate the first
graduating class of MSW
students. (August)

Studies in Islam and the
English Language Institute
paired up students learning
Arabic and English to practice
together (october)

the newly named Bishop
Appleyard Lounge received
a donation of a watercolour
painting by Louise Green,
Bishop Appleyard’s
granddaughter. the gift was
made by the Bishop’s sons,
Edward and David and his
daughter nancy (Fraser).

Around
the
College

non-credit Korean language
courses are now offered at
Renison, in collaboration with
the King Sejong Institute of
Korea (october)

Residents sang their hearts
out at the East Asian Festival
Karaoke contest - Phil (above)
gave his best opera rendition
(September)

English Language Institute
students celebrate their
graduation from the English
for Academic Success (EFAS)
program (August)

As part of a student reception
for Renison’s new principal, Dr.
Wendy Fletcher, residents took
part in a drum circle
(September)

Social Development Studies
students celebrate their
graduation at Renison’s
Convocation Luncheon
(June)

the installation ceremony
welcomed our new principal,
Dr. Wendy Fletcher
(September)

Waterloo Mayor Brenda
Halloran was the special guest
in the BSW Advanced Macro
Practice class (october)

SDS Professor Christine
Logel’s photo of superhero
pyjamas sparked a heated
online debate (october)
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n the first decade of the
College’s life, renison first
elaborated its unique vision for
the place which this college
would hold at the university
of Waterloo. in 1969, two foci for
its work were named: service to
the world (through social work
programs) and engagement with
the world (through international
studies). the College understood
that the world of the 20th century
would demand citizens who
were both able to care for the
complexity of the world, and to
interpret and re-imagine it across
wide diversities. As we make our
way through the second decade
of the 21st century we see that
their wisdom could not have
been more apt. the directions
they named for us have found
their place in this new millennium.
the need for what renison has
to offer, both in the university
and in the wider communities
we inhabit grows yearly. our
understanding of service has
grown to include a master of
Social Work degree and extensive
work in Social development
Studies. our international studies
includes the teaching of english
to those for whom english is not
a first language and the teaching
of Japanese, mandarin, Korean
and Arabic language and culture
to a widely diverse student
body. All of this is aimed at
equipping learners to engage the
complexity of a global community
with a multiplicity of skills and
perspectives.
As your new principal,
i have been commissioned to
work intentionally toward the
expansion of our already thriving
international and inter-cultural
work. in partnership with tanya
missere-mihas, our new Associate
director of international and interCultural Studies we hope to: clarify
and expand our international
partnerships and work; increase
the opportunity and support
for student and faculty global
learning experiences; deepen our
capacity to engage the issues
and opportunities of inter-cultural
learning in our classrooms,

community and research. our
new building currently under
construction will provide much
needed additional space to
support our expanding work.
We find ourselves to be a
hive of activity. our classrooms run
full every day, morning to evening.
Student enrollment in our SdS
and Social Work degree programs
remains strong; our work in Arts,
east Asian Studies and Studies
in islam is constant with some
areas of significant growth and
our degree teaching in Applied
language Studies is booming. in
the three terms of the academic
year fall 2013 to spring 2014 we
saw a total course enrollment of
7445 for a total full-time equivalent
of 931 students. the numbers of
students studying with us this fall
builds on this strong enrollment
trend.
most notable among
the many and diverse riches of
renison university College is
its community of faculty and
staff. the group which has been
gathered to implement the
missional direction of the College
is, in my newly arrived view,
beyond compare. three words leap
to mind to describe their efforts
as a group: passion; imagination;
commitment. the renison team
is all in. behind, in front and in
the middle of the work we have
chosen, we are all in.
in this past year, 24 core
faculty and 89 part-time faculty
supported our course offerings
and degree programs. Among
these faculty, many have published
extensively, received larger and
smaller research grants for a wide
variety of projects, community
initiative grants and awards of
several kinds. dr. Jason blokhuis
and dr. Kristina llewellyn were
granted tenure this past spring and
promoted to the rank of Associate
professor. dr. tom brenner retired
after almost four decades finishing
his years at renison as our much
valued Academic dean. barbara
Checketts, executive officer,
retired after 36 years of amazing
service to the College. ms. mary
Jane Crusoe, registrar, retired after

serving the College so well for
36 years. this fall we welcomed
dr. douglas Cowan as our new
Academic dean, and ms. maria
Vermeer as our new registrar.
daily our entire staff team holds
the work of the College with grace
and generosity.
it is the case that the
diverse educational work of our
College which articulates in this
generation our founders’ vision
both in the area of social service
and international studies, gathers
momentum around a single
direction: in our various endeavors
we are committed to empowering
individuals to equip themselves
to realize their educational hopes
in service of a broader work
which inclines in the direction of
a more livable world, of thriving
human communities. A renison
education strives to equip the
learner to engage the world full
on. encouraged to embrace the
particular parameters of their
unique abilities with new skills in
language, analysis, interpretation
and social innovation, the renison
student is prepared to make the
unique impact on the world, which
they alone can make.
our daily work would
not be possible without the
companionship of so many
friends who serve the College
as board members, donors and
community partners. it is with
deep gratitude that i acknowledge
their contribution and honour
their persistence in holding fast to
the renison vision of a work which
makes good things in service of a
more humane world possible.
full on. All in. Welcome
to the renison of this present and
the world’s future.

Wendy l. Fletcher
principal and Vice-Chancellor

Photo: Lifetouch
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Being in front of a group of
students on a regular basis kept
me real, in tune with what’s
happening in the world. I was able
to benefit from their energy and
enthusiasm. I’ll miss that for sure.

professor tom brenner

FAREWELL, PRoFESSoR

BRENNER
p
rofessor tom brenner,
renison’s Academic
dean, has retired after
a career at renison that
began in the 1980s and
spanned over three decades.
however, his connection to
renison began even earlier than
that – as a boy in the late 1950s/
early 1960s, brenner delivered
the newspaper “the telegram” to
campus, when renison consisted
of a single building (the founders
building).
brenner went on to take
classes at renison in the early
1970s while he was completing
his bachelor of Arts degree at the
university of Waterloo. he then
went on to earn a master of Social
Work (1982) and a phd (2004) at
Wilfrid laurier university.
he began to teach
classes part-time at renison in the
mid-80s. in 1988, he was hired as a

full-time instructor. that same year,
brenner was named the Warden
of residence, and found himself
balancing a full-time class workload
with the antics of the residents,
whose activities included Windin
and Windout, “liquidation,” and the
infamous residence fire. “it was a
pretty busy time in my life, doing
both,” laughs brenner.
brenner went on to teach
social work classes in the Social
development Studies program until
2012, when he was named renison’s
Academic dean. he remained in
that role until he retired at the end
of September 2014. While he says
he ‘thinks’ he is ready to retire,
he will definitely miss the energy
and enthusiasm of the people at
renison.
Want to hear more of
professor brenner’s story? Watch
the video interview about his time
at renison at bit.ly/brennerren.

teaching a class
in the 1990s
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maria Vermeer,
registrar

doug Cowan,
Academic dean

d

oug Cowan has been
selected as renison’s
new Academic dean.
Cowan has been
with the renison
community since 2006. prior to
his arrival he was an associate
professor of religious Studies
and Sociology at the university
of missouri-Kansas City. Since
joining us here, he has been
promoted to full professor
and specializes in the study of
religion and popular culture.
doug has served the college and
the university communities in a
variety of ways, including renison
promotion and tenure Committee,
Curriculum Committee, College
Council, and the board of
governors. he regularly chairs
doctoral defences in a range of
university departments. he is
a former director of the Joint
laurier-Waterloo phd program
in religious Studies. We are
confident that his strong record of
research has well equipped him to
give academic leadership to the
College in this next stage of its
institutional life.

m

aria Vermeer
has been named
renison’s new
registrar. Vermeer is
an alumna of renison
university College. She came to
renison on the gerald t. Churchill
memorial entrance Scholarship
& principal’s Scholarship
and completed her honours
bachelor of Arts in rhetoric
and professional Writing. She
is currently pursuing a masters
degree in literary Studies. maria
joined renison’s staff as part of
the registrar’s team and then
took the role of Assistant to the
Academic dean. in assisting
tom brenner as Academic
dean, maria assumed a number
of responsibilities, including
developing and managing a
number of administrative systems
for scheduling and classroom
management, transfer credits,
academic progression, and
academic integrity. We are
confident that her leadership as
registrar will greatly enhance our
capacity to support both students
and programs of the College.

NEW STaFF

APPoIntMEntS

tanya missere-mihas,
Associate director of international
and inter-Cultural development

t

anya missere-mihas
has been appointed as
Associate director of
international and interCultural development.
After earning her bA (honours
english) from the university
of guelph, tanya studied her
b.ed (teSl) at brock university.
in 1995, tanya completed her
practicum component with
Judi Jewinski in the engl 129r
course here at renison. She
soon began working in renison’s
new summer efS program. from
there tanya continued to teach
in and develop programming
as well as an administrative
system for the eli’s ever-growing
programs. during this time,
tanya completed her m.ed,
specializing in organizational and
Administrative Studies. for several
years tanya has administered
our non-degree credit programs
in english language Studies, as
director of the english language
Centre. under her leadership this
work has grown to be a thriving
and vital dimension of renison’s
educational undertakings. We
are confident that her vision for
international and inter-cultural
work, combined with her stellar
administrative ability, will
significantly enhance renison’s
capacity to support the broader
international mandate of the
university of Waterloo, and
extend our capacity to support
the educational goals of an everexpanding constituency.
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ExPaNSION
oF EnGLISH LAnGUAGE
STUDIES

Students from all over the
world study english at
renison

the Faculty of Mathematics students are no longer required to take the
English Language Proficiency Exam (ELPE). Instead, they’ll choose to take
one of five courses (three of those options being at Renison).

9

A rendering of the new building that will provide
nearly twice as much classroom space at renison for
all programs, including elS

i

t has been a year of significant
growth for renison’s english
language Studies (elS)
program, a collection of
credit courses for university
of Waterloo students who don’t
speak english as a first language.
With the faculty of mathematics
now requiring its students to take
communications courses early in
their program to prepare them
for co-op and post-graduation
employment, there will be a
significantly larger demand for
elS courses. this emphasis
on developing communication
skills will replace the english
language proficiency exam that
all uWaterloo students - including
those in math - currently have to
pass in order to graduate. besides
better employment, the goal is to
build communication skills that

Photo: Jonathan Bielanski

Julia Williams,
director of elS

will make them better students,
friends, and citizens as well.
Another new uWaterloo
initiative supported by the college
is the bridge to Academic Success
in english (bASe) program. run
by renison’s english language
Centre (elC), bASe is for students
who have exceptional academic
high school marks but are slightly
below the english language
admission requirements. in bASe,
students are admitted to their
undergraduate program and
complete one to two terms of
intensive english language courses
as well as one academic university
credit course. the content taught
in the english courses is directly
relevant to the academic credit
course that the student takes.
these english language courses
are taught by the elC.
Julia Williams, director
of elS, and tanya missere-mihas,
director of the elC, agree that this
expansion comes at an incredibly
important time for the university
of Waterloo and renison. “the
university is in a time of transition,
and the math faculty is the first
to prioritize the development
of language competence over
language testing. renison is
supporting this initiative and
creating unique programs to allow

students novel pathways into
and through the university,” says
Williams.
Steve furino, Associate
dean of undergraduate Studies
in the faculty of mathematics,
thinks that a math degree should
focus on more than just numbers.
“Waterloo is one of the world’s
premiere centres for mathematics
and computer science. Students,
faculty and researchers come to
Waterloo from across the globe.
the faculty of mathematics is
very pleased to collaborate with
renison university College in
ensuring that its students are
equipped with the communication
skills to thrive academically and
professionally.”
this increased demand
for classrooms has been influential
in the construction of a new
building at renison. With 14
new classrooms (essentially
doubling the current number
of classrooms), the two-story
complex will also feature two
student lounges, two meeting
rooms, a glass atrium capable of
hosting small events, and office
space for 15 staff and faculty
members. renison plans to have
the new building completed by
summer 2015, and open officially
for fall term in September 2015.
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ClaSSROOMS
tAILoRED FoR LEARnERS
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our professors go above and beyond to provide classes that are tailored to the individual
people who sit in their classrooms. See how two different professors have found ways to
make education accessible to their unique audiences.

professor
Christine logel

by Christine logel, Assistant professor,
Social development Studies

e

very two weeks, i end
class one minute early so
that my undergraduate
students can hand in
“one minute essays”:
anonymous, non-graded papers
where they tell me one thing
they have learned that class, one
question they still have, and then
anything that is on their minds.
Sharing one thing they have
learned lets them rehearse and
more deeply process one concept
from that class. Writing down a
question lets them raise issues
they might feel uncomfortable
asking in front of their peers. i
answer them the following class.
As for what is on their minds?
Well, some are hungry, many
are tired, and some express
excitement over what they have
learned. but importantly, more
than a few tell me their serious
stresses and concerns (“i’m

worried i’m not smart enough to
be here,” or “i’m really stressed
about the exam”), concerns i
can address with the whole class
because they have shared them.
i told a main campus
colleague how helpful the one
minute essays have been. they
show me what material stood out
for students, what concepts need
to be explained in more detail, and
what their mental state is as they
sit in class. She replied, “if i took
one minute to read a mini-essay
from each student in my class…
it would take me eight straight
hours to read every one.”
if i had known the
benefits of small university
classes, i would have sought them
out during my own undergraduate
degree at Waterloo. At the time,
i thought small classes would
be too much like high school – a
teacher nagging you if your cell

phone rings in class. but my
classes are nothing like that. Small
classes allow me to do handson learning activities. in my 3rd
year personality course, students
walked around the building and
coded staff and faculty offices to
determine their personality traits.
in my 4th year seminar, volunteer
speakers from stigmatized social
groups came in for a popcorn
question-and-answer session
about what it is like to face
prejudice. even in my introductory
psychology class – frequently
taught elsewhere in theatres with
700 students – small groups have
discussions and share their ideas
with the class. one year i gave
students lemon Jell-o – stealthily
dyed orange with food colouring
– to teach “perceptual set,”
meaning how cues, like colour
(orange), lead us to perceive what
we expect to perceive (an orange
taste even though the Jell-o is
lemon flavoured). Another year
i implanted a false memory, fully
convincing 30% of the students
that i had tripped and fallen on
the first day of class. And my cell
phone policy? the whole class
has agreed that if someone’s
phone rings, they bring donuts for
everyone the next class. try doing
thAt for 700 students.
Want to learn more? find out
how SdS professor denise
marigold tailors classes for her
students at bit.ly/denren.
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I was transformed by the caring community that
we built and the complex discussions we had. I
learned so much from the course participants—
their unique perspectives, their honesty, and
their stories have enriched my life and will stay
with me.
Christine Kampen
robinson

by Christine Kampen robinson, volunteer
and facilitator of humanities 101

by trish Van Katwyk, Associate professor,
School of Social Work

r

enison university
College held its first
humanities 101 course
in 2013. humanities 101
provides humanities
and liberal arts-based education
for people who have experienced
barriers to post-secondary
education. borne out of the
work of new York journalist and
social critic earl Shorris, there are
currently just a few universities in
Canada that offer this course.
the program is offered
to students who are financially
marginalized - at no cost to them.
it is a 12 week course that occurs
during the spring term. each class
is three hours long. While the
over-riding theme of the course
is “City”, the professors who each
volunteered to instruct one class
brought their diverse areas of
expertise to the subject, so that
the students could get an idea
about the perspectives and foci of
different disciplines and areas of
study. in between each class, there
were study groups that took place
in the community. these study
groups were two hours long, and
involved a facilitated discussion
about the readings, presentations
and personal life experiences of
all of the students, in order to
further integrate the learning that
was happening. these discussions
were facilitated by volunteers
from the community. the students
submitted one reflection for
each class, this reflection was
assessed at university standards
by the professor of that class.
At the end of the course,
students presented in groups an

integrated and creative reflection
of their overall learning. these
presentation groups were formed
at the beginning of the course,
and some of the study group
time was spend working on the
presentations.
for a number of the
students, english was not their
first language. While they needed
to pass an english proficiency
test to be eligible for the course,
many students were not confident
about their english writing skills.
the english language institute
announced humanities 101 to their
students, and 6 eSl teachers
in-training began to volunteer,
meeting with humanities 101
students individually once a week
to build english writing capacity.
Social inclusion is an
affirmative action that aims to
change the circumstances and
behaviours that lead to social
exclusion. the goal of humanities
101 is to ultimately become
that affirmative action, altering
access to the university site.
there are many ways in which
societies exclude so that there
are forgotten members of that
society, whose capacity to be
active citizens is severely limited
by the ways in which belonging
cannot occur. the university
of Waterloo has a golden
opportunity to engage and to
remember these citizens. We are
proud to be a part of an institution
that would embrace the social
innovation that is humanities 101,
and to, therefore, take an active
part in the affirmative action of
combating social exclusion.

i

met “A” right around the
time she found out she
had been accepted to
humanities 101. She was a
participant in my doctoral
research, and a fascinating
woman with a complex
migration story. When she
was a child, she was told she
was a “hard learner,” and
although she has always had
an innate curiosity about
the world around her, this
characterization stuck with
her. When i first talked to her
about the course, she told
me how nervous she was that
she wouldn’t be as smart as
the other students, that the
material would be too difficult,
that she would fail.
instead of failing,
“A” thrived in the humanities
101 environment. every time i
saw her, she was eager to talk
about what she had learned,
and i could actually watch her
self-confidence and belief in
her own abilities grow week by
week.
“A” used her
newfound confidence to
negotiate a substantial
promotion in her job, which
she told me she would not
have pursued if it hadn’t been
for that experience. As for me,
i continue to be involved in the
work of humanities 101, as a
research assistant and as part
of the organizing committee
for next year. humanities 101
has become a part of me,
as it has for so many of the
participants i have spoken to.
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oUR ALUMnI ARoUnD

THE WORlD

T

FEAtURED ALUMnUS
todd pokrywa is the Senior Vice president,
land use planning and development
for the Viera Company. reporting to
the president, responsibilities include
planning and directing the land use and
development, with a primary focus on
the expansion of the master-planned
community of Viera in brevard County,
florida, just south of Cape Canaveral on
florida’s east coast. todd was a resident of
fubAr in 1992-93 while he studied at the
university of Waterloo. todd has had the
good fortune of reconnecting with some of
his fubAr floor mates, such as Jonathan
goad and Scott neil, in florida during the
past few years. pokrywa graduated with
honours from the university of Waterloo in
1995, where he earned a bachelor’s degree
in urban and regional planning. originally
from toronto, Canada, pokrywa relocated
to florida in 1995 and became a uS citizen
in 2010.
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ARE YoU LIVInG oUtSIDE oF CAnADA?
tELL US YoUR StoRY AnD YoU CoULD BE FEAtURED
In tHE nExt ISSUE oF REnISon REPoRtS!
renison.alumni@uwaterloo.ca
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SCHoLARSHIPS

aWaRDS
AnD
BURSaRIES
Last year Renison helped support 175 students with financial
assistance in the form of awards, scholarships, bursaries, and
subsidies totalling $341,333 (spring 2013 - winter 2014).

t

hroughout the year,
renison offers students
a variety of opportunities
for financial assistance:
30 awards, 12 bursaries,
10 subsidized residence rooms
for student dons, 8 scholarships
(2 that can continue into upper
years), and 3 prizes are potentially
available each year.
Within the first month
of each new term, the renison
scholarship committee posts a list
of available financial assistance for
that term. recipients are chosen
based on a combination of factors
such as academic achievement,
personal experiences, and
financial need.
Some awards, like the
John budden Award, are named
in memory of a loved one,
while others, like the m. darrol
and Susan bryant Award, are
established by the namesakes to

recognize the time they spent
at the College (m. darrol bryant
taught at renison for nearly 25
years, while Susan hodges bryant
was a lecturer here for 30 years).
this fall, we were able to
offer the following awards:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

bishop Arthur brown Award
dick Whitington Award
florence li tim-oi Award
John budden Award
m. darrol and Susan bryant
Award
norma brown Award
paul Jeffrey mesbur Award
rASC Award
minnie mae hanselman
bursary
ontario Student opportunity
trust fund bursaries
order of St. lazarus bursary
the Wayne and dorene
martin Scholarship (for the
2015 & 2016 academic years)

thAnK
You
donorS!
these opportunities wouldn’t
be possible without the
generousity of our donors. if
you are interested in making a
gift to renison to help support
our students, please contact
Caroline tanswell, director of
institutional Advancement, at
caroline.tanswell@uwaterloo.ca.
for a full list of financial
assistance offered through
renison, please visit:
uwaterloo.ca/renison/financial
assistance.
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S

arah Schotsman was
awarded the florence li
tim-oi Award ($2000)
for her high academic
standing, her record
of community service, and her
involvement with hope Studio
(a drop-in art studio for adults)
and Christian horizons (an
organization that helps adults with
developmental disabilities).
Schotsman graduated
from Social development Studies
this past June and is currently
working toward her bachelor of
Social Work (bSW) degree at
renison full-time. She is doing
her bSW practicum at nova Vita,
a counseling centre for victims
of domestic abuse, as well as
working with one of her bSW

professors as a research assistant
for a study on narrative therapy
and eating disorders. for the past
two summers, she has also worked
for indwell, an organization that
provides supportive housing.
Schotsman says that
being named the florence li
tim-oi Scholar is a privilege.
“i feel honoured to receive an
award that commemorates such
an inspirational woman. i am
appreciative of the recognition
for my academic work and my
community service. in the past
few years, i have had valuable
opportunities to work with people
who are resilient and inspirational,
as florence li tim-oi was.”
(learn more about li
tim-oi at bit.ly/timoiren.)

MEEt tWo oF oUR

RECIPIENTS

n
nicole Vanderleest,
winner of the rASC Award

icole Vanderleest is
the recipient of the
rASC Award ($1000),
which was established
in 1997 by the renison
Academic Student Council
(rASC) to recognize community
contributions and involvement
outside of the College, combined
with academic merit.
Vanderleest, a secondyear Social development Studies
student, was a member of
renisix last year, acting as the
Social Convener. She was also a
member of the committee that
planned the semi-formal event
called “Wind out” that occurs
each spring, before the residents
move out for the summer. that
same year she also volunteered
at the fall open house and the

Sarah Schotsman,
winner of the florence li tim-oi Award

march open house, providing
tours and program information to
prospective students. this year,
she helped out at move-in day,
was a don for the international
students in the english for
Academic Success (efAS)
program, and she was named
president of rASC.
Vanderleest says she
feels very grateful to have won
this award. “i am so lucky to be a
part of such a vibrant and exciting
community here at renison,
which makes it all the more easy
to be involved. having a place not
just to study, but also to have fun
really makes my time here that
much more enjoyable, and i can’t
wait to make many more lasting
memories in a place that i call
home.”
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WARRIoR ACADEMIC

lEaDERSHIP

CoMMUnItY

these varsity athletes living at Renison are developing their leadership
skills as well as their sport.
with end-of-year prizes for best
attendance, most improvements,
and best results.
So far, more than 50
students have signed up (nearly
a quarter of all students living
at renison). hesman has been
performing initial fitness tests
with each of them to help track
their results. participants commit
to three workouts a week on
monday through thursday
evenings. every two weeks, one
workout is replaced with special
programming such as fencing,
yoga, martial arts, dancing,
archery, dodgeball, or swimming.
Social development
Studies professor Christine logel
says that psychology research
“does support his prediction that
having accountability will help
people keep up their exercise
program,” but adds that many
people have trouble sticking to
an exercise routine because the
short-term costs can overshadow
the long-term gains. logel
says that if hesman can keep
it fun, social, and immediately
rewarding, students will keep
coming out.
Jeff newell, director
of residence and Student life
at renison, thinks this is bigger
than just students working
on their physical fitness. “the
notion of taking such a well
known, negative concept, and
spinning it 180 degrees into

something positive could be
just the beginning. by applying
this positive concept to not
only fitness, but expanding into
wellness, kindness, philanthropy,
community building, etc., this
can potentially change so
many aspects of the campus
environment. people need to
think, “what is my ‘freshman 15’?”
it is powerful.”
the idea is spreading
across campus, with other units
such as Waterloo Athletics and
recreation Services, federation
of Students, and Applied health
Sciences preparing to ask their
students what they are hoping
to gain. “imagine if students
all set ‘freshman 15’ goals at
the beginning of the year - 15
compliments, 15 random acts of
kindness, donate $15 to charity,
eat 15 healthy meals, 15 hours of
studying, 15 green initiatives - the
possibilities are endless, and it’s
so exciting,” says newell.
hesman has already
seen benefits extend beyond
getting fit. he says that students
who might not otherwise interact
are forming friendships in the
gym. “the community is growing
on both sides - athletes and
residents. it spreads organically.”
he is confident that this program
will help students get the results
they are looking for. “i can
promise that if you commit, you’ll
see a difference.”
Photo: Jonathan Bielanski

W

e’ve all heard
of the dreaded
‘freshman 15,’
where firstyear university
students indulge a little too much
and finish the year 15 pounds
heavier. While recent research
indicates that the actual weight
gain is a little closer to three and
a half pounds, the study suggests
that habits created in young
adulthood might be a “tipping
point” in maintaining a lifelong
healthy weight.
micah hesman, a secondyear recreation and Sports
business student, has decided
to help students develop those
habits and turn their ‘freshman
15’ into a positive experience.
hesman is a member of both the
varsity football and track and field
teams, as well as a peer leader for
the Warrior Academic leadership
Community (WAlC) at renison.
“i want to help them make a 15
pound difference in their lives,” he
says, whether that means losing
15, gaining 15, or even becoming
15% stronger and faster.
With the help of other
members of WAlC (varsity
athletes who are committed to
developing their leadership skills),
hesman designed an eight-month
fitness plan for students living at
renison. the varsity athletes bring
their knowledge to each session,
and participants are motivated
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micah hesman, peer
leader, Warrior Academic
leadership Community
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StUDEnt

SUPPORT
Renison has invested in its School of Social Work students by providing
two field practicum placements in an effort to address the increasing
demand for student support at the college.

r

enison university
College is always
developing new ways
to address the needs
of our students and tap
into the strengths of the College.
So when addressing the mental
health of renison’s students and
residents, a natural source of
support is renison’s School of
Social Work.
the rev. Canon megan
Collings-moore, renison’s
Chaplain, and Jeff newell,
renison’s director of residence,
are often the first line of response
when dealing with the challenges
associated with our students
and mental health, in addition
to Counselling Services at the
university of Waterloo.
“there is an increasing
need for support by students,
especially regarding serious
mental health challenges,” said
Collings-moore. “our aim is to be
proactive and offer support before
crises occur, keeping in mind
that the university of Waterloo’s
Counselling Services is stretched
beyond capacity.”
With the growing
number of students seeking
support, an innovative strategy to

provide more aid to renison’s
students has been developed
and it’s one that is close to
home. two renison students,
Cida horst, who is working
towards a bachelor of Social
Work, and Supria Karmakar, who
is working towards a master
of Social Work, have been
placed in the ministry Centre in
fulfillment of the field placement
requirements of their degree.
their role is to support the work
of renison’s ministry Centre and
residence office in addressing
the mental health needs of the
College’s students.
With the bSW
placement running from may
2014 to december 2014 and
the mSW placement running
from September 2014 to may
2015, each student has been
assigned different goals. horst
spent the summer networking
and developing a working
knowledge of resources available
for student support both on
the university’s campus and in
the community. now this fall,
she is doing referrals to those
agencies for students who need
it, educational work with the
residence don team, and also

setting up groups and activities
for students that help connect
them to other students (especially
mature students and those living
off campus or still at home). the
hope is to build community and
provide support.
Karmakar has been
developing the administrative
aspects for resident counselling
support services and will be
available to work two days a
week, primarily offering oneon-one counselling support, as
well as facilitating groups on
specific topics as identified by the
residents. the philosophy of the
services will be to provide support
focusing on the existing strengths
and capacities of the students
& residents, in an empowering
environment.
these School of Social
Work student placements have
provided another layer of support
for our students to help ensure
that everyone has their best
chance to succeed in their post
secondary career. renison has put
its trust in the strengths of its own
programs and students in order to
address the most pressing need of
caring for the mental health of the
entire renison community.
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Cida horst,
bSW student

photo:: Jonathan bielaski

Supria Karmakar,
mSW student

photo:: dean palmer

the rev. Canon megan
Collings-moore

photo:: Jonathan bielaski

there is an increasing need for support
by students, especially regarding
serious mental health challenges.
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gRaPEvINE

We asked our alumni to update the Renison community
on what they have been doing since graduation. thanks
to everyone for staying in touch with your Renison family.
(Send us your Grapevine submissions and we’ll share your
story in our next issue: uwaterloo.ca/renison/grapevine.)

1993
robert Vanderheyden, bA (SdS)
(photo features robert, right, and
ian mckay, left)
robvdhd@gmail.com
much time has passed
since my days as a mature
student in classes at renison and
Waterloo. my studies where aimed
at getting into church ministry
but that did not happen. instead, i
have used my education to better
serve the people i met in my daily
work life as an electrician and as a
volunteer in the community.
i moved to Kingston,
ontario at the end of 2003
to live with my partner, ian g.
mcKay. We married last year in
october after close to 10 years
of living together. i retired from
paid employment about 6 years
ago. i take care of most of the
domestic duties around our house
that frees ian to research, teach
and write. research, teaching
and writing about history is his
passion and he does it well. over

the last ten years while we have
been together, ian has published
rebels, reds, radicals: rethinking
Canada’s left history (2005);
reasoning otherwise: leftists
and the people’s enlightenment
in Canada, 1890-1920 (2008),
which won the Canadian historical
Association’s John A. macdonald
prize for the best 2008 book
in Canadian history; and in the
province of history: the making
of the public past in twentiethCentury nova Scotia (2010), co
authored with robin bates, that in
2011 won the international Council
for Canadian Studies pierre Savard
award for the best book written
in Canadian studies in english
or french and Warrior nation:
rebranding Canada in an Age of
Anxiety that was co-authored with
Jamie Swift.
this past spring, i
accompanied Jamie Swift to
france and belgium to assist with
research and photography for a
new joint project where ian and
Jamie research about how World
War 1 is remembered. Jamie will
focus on contemporary memory
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and ian will focus on historical
memory that will be presented at
the goodman lectures, october
7, 8 and 9 at the university
of Western ontario. A book
combining both areas of interest
is planned for 2015 and some
pictures i have taken will be used
for it.
this just tells a bit about
what has happened in my life since
my renison student days. my time
at renison and classes taken gave
me a great education that has been
most useful along my journey in life
since graduating in 1993.

1994
Chuck Williams, bA
(residence floor: mASh)
willich@staff.ednet.ns.ca
bA. Waterloo 1994 (finally!!), bed.
ottawa 1997, med. ottawa 1999
i live with my wife Cathy
(20 years) sons matt (16) and
ben (13) in tantallon, nova Scotia.
i have been a junior high viceprincipal for the last 10 years and
am presently working towards
a certificate in instructional
leadership with the nova
Scotia instructional leadership
Academy. if ever you are in the
neighbourhood feel free to drop
by!!

2006

my husband James and i are
raising our 3 year old daughter,
with another baby on the way!
Working in the community has
taught me about the issues faced
by many in our region, but also
the services that are available and
the passionate individuals here
trying to effect social change.

2009
Ken ogasawara, bA (SdS)
k.ogasawara@gmail.com
don’t ask me how, but
i’m now a full-time videographer
and filmmaker. i cofounded a
production company (rosco
films) in 2012 and now produce
videos, commercials, and event
coverage for various companies
and organizations in ontario. our
biggest project to date, however,
is a feature film that we premiered
at Cinéfest Sudbury international
film festival last month. the
Volunteer will be making its
KW premiere at the princess twin
on friday, november 7th at 7pm.

Ken Wessel, bA (SdS) [2008],
bSW
kenwessel@gmail.com
After graduating from
renison, i worked briefly in Child
Welfare before heading to Wilfrid
laurier university, where i took
my mSW. upon graduation, i
went to nunavut and worked
for the territorial government
for two years. this summer, i
moved to Alberta to take a job as
Clinician for a large not-for-profit
organization serving families.

2010

2009

2001
Suzanne houser, bA (SdS)
(residence floor: upper deck)
shouser@cogeco.ca
i have been working at
Canada life Assurance downtown
toronto since december 2001, and
have been in the role of Account
manager since march 2014. i
recently purchased my first house
(in burlington, on) and am moving
into it in october.

Jordan maclaren, bA (SdS)
(residence floor: loft)

Victoria toman-brown, bA (SdS)
for the last five years,
i have been proud to work at the
house of friendship’s Charles
Street men’s hostel, in different
roles within this Kitchener shelter.
Waterloo is still home, where

i’m currently enrolled at
Carleton university to earn my
master of Social Work. As part
of my practicum, i published a
report through the Canadian
Centre for policy Alternatives that
compares differences in eligibility
for student financial aid across
the provinces.
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rhea rasquinha, bA (Accounting)
(residence floor: euphoria)
rhearasquinha16@gmail.com
living at renison was
my most memorable experience
while attending the university
of Waterloo! i would go as far
as saying that it was one of my
favourite experiences in my
lifetime! the friends that i made at
renison are still my friends today,
and i am very grateful for that.
After graduating from
uW, i moved to toronto and that
is where i’ve been working (for
the most part!) i got married to
Vamsi gandikota (another uW
grad) on the 8th day of the 8th
month (August 8th) earlier this
year. We had a lot of fun on our
wedding day, and got to celebrate
with a bunch of our uW friends!
i think back to my days
at renison quite a lot - maybe
it’s because i’ve got such a large
renison t-shirt collection! let’s
see what married life has in store
for us! Cheers!

2013

Qahir rajwani, bA (econ)
(residence floor: Animal)
i am currently located in
toronto and pursuing my masters
in managment Analytics from
Queens business School. i am
also working in rbC insurance
as manager of Analytics. during
free time i love to hang out with
friends, meet like-minded people
and play Squash.

Samantha Coulter, bA (hons.)
(SdS)
samanthaleecoulter@gmail.com
After i graduated i
decided to take some time
to travel. i went backpacking
through South east Asia with my
sister for two months. We went
to thailand, laos, Cambodia and
Vietnam. it was an incredible
adventure! the food, weather,
and scenery was amazing. i loved
experiencing the unique culture
and customs. When i returned,
i began looking for a job. i was
fortunate to find a great job
relevant to my field. i am currently
working as a program facilitator
for an organization called the
Able network in Aurora. i work
with adults with intellectual
disabilities and support them in
community-based programming.
i am really enjoying it. i have also
started taking a silks class at the
toronto Circus School. the silks
are a very challenging apparatus
but it’s a very fun workout!
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In
Memoriam

institute. i wish all students the
best of luck in their learning and
encourage them to jump at any
chance to experience something
outside their comfort zone.
feel free to contact me!

2014

rebekah Churchyard, bA (SdS)
[2013], bSW
rebekah.churchyard@gmail.com
J. michael “mike” Carty, 1934-2014,
(honorary Senior fellow)
photo:: Aida

in September 2014 i
began my advanced-standing
master’s of Social Work at
university of toronto in the
gerontology stream. i have a
dream of hosting a community
for older adults that focuses on
meaningful relationships, urban
agriculture and craftspersonship.
toronto is bountiful with people,
culture and opportunity. my bA in
SdS and subsequent bSW studies
at renison have fully prepared me
for my mSW program at university
of toronto. i found more than a
faculty and supporting staff at
renison; i was able to connect
with people who share my values
and believe in my abilities.
my current practicum
at loft Community Services is
teaching me about psychogeriatric
Case management and non-profit
organizational infrastructure
and operations. i have been
connecting with the Centre for
Social innovation, digital media
Zone, graduate professional Skills,
interprofessional education and
the Alzheimer Society for ongoing
learning possibilities. i have
recently secured a position doing
program evaluation (including
focus groups) for the university
health network in association
with the toronto rehabilitation

tania Sousa, bSW [2012], mSW
Since graduating with
my bachelor of Social Work
from renison, i have taken some
time off before returning to
complete my master of Social
Work. i have recently, fulfilled
all the requirements for mSW,
and now am excitingly waiting
to attend the fall convocation
and celebrate my achievement.
Since completing my mSW, i have
continued to work at Cardinal
Counselling & mediation and
have also been hired at Canadian
mental health Association
Waterloo Wellington & dufferin
in the here 24/7 program. Just
before being hired at CmhA
WWd, i became engaged and
have also bought my first home
with my soon-to-be husband.
needless to say between a new
job, wedding planning, and
house preparations i have been
very busy! having said that, i am
looking forward to the exciting
changes in my personal life and
in my professional social work
career!

mike Carty passed
away on June 25, 2014. mike
firmly believed in community
involvement. he served for many
years as the treasurer and later
as Chair of renison’s board of
governors. he served as president
or board Chair of many other
organizations including the rotary
Club of Kitchener, the Kitchener/
Waterloo Art gallery and the
Centre in the Square, hopeSpring
Cancer Support Centre, Canadian
institute on international Affairs
and the Arts and Culture Advisory
Committee of Kitchener.
mike was a regular
attendee at renison’s Chapel of St.
bede, enjoying the stimulating and
engaging discussions he shared
with the students in the chapel
community. he often said that he
felt the future was in safe hands
given the calibre of the students
he met. mike was a long-time and
well-loved member of the renison
community and he will be sorely
missed.
the renison community also
sends its sincere condolences to
the families of the late Joan euler,
the late John boulden, and the late
pauline leavine.
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toRonto RAPtoRS VS.
SAn AntonIo SPURS

SUnDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2015
5:30 PM, AIR CAnADA CEntRE, toRonto
$30 per person includes free VIP reception, food and refreshments at Real Sports Bar
& Grill in toronto. Return transportation from Renison to the game may be available.
Please check Renison’s event website for more details.
uwaterloo.ca/renison/raptors

MARCH BREAK oPEn HoUSE

SAtURDAY, MARCH 14, 2015
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, REnISon UnIVERSItY CoLLEGE
Renison and the University of Waterloo are throwing open their doors and inviting you
and your guests to join us for this energetic open house! test drive a class, visit our
residence, meet our faculty, and find out what new things Renison has to offer!
uwaterloo.ca/renison/MBoH2015

REnISon ALUMnI In ottAWA! WE’RE BRInGInG tHE
CoLLEGE to tHE nAtIon’S CAPItAL, JUSt FoR YoU! WAtCH
YoUR EMAIL, FACEBooK oR REnISon’S EVEntS WEBPAGE
FoR A SPECIAL ALUMnI EVEnt EARLY In tHE nEW YEAR.

If you are interested in supporting the work at Renison University College, please contact Caroline tanswell,
Director of Institutional Advancement, at 519.884.4404 ext. 28605 or caroline.tanswell@uwaterloo.ca.
or, you can donate online at bit.ly/SupportREnISon.
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Renison University College
240 Westmount Road n
Waterloo, on n2L 3G4
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